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0 Just a d with you, Brother Testa. The writer of this is
an old ex rebel from way down South, and was, in Cleveland's time,
a gold:bug anti aruiexation, queen democrat.
Dut annexation became a fixed an
of .he News became a Hawaiian
came one by compulsion. This
republican Ucket. Why? Because the "missionaries" wnoui you
delight to score gave to your race a splended civilization, and have
gone to their last long home, so
them will bo tried by a higher tribunal thati man can erect. Why
else? Because their descendents and other foreign haoles have
developed a magnificent
which would brine calamity to the Islands. Why else?
Becauso the intelligent Hawaiiaus
of the Islands on the sucess of conservative republican
control, in which Hawaiians and haoles jointly share; Why else?
Because Wilcox made a failure in congress and promises
to do worse, notably with his leper
Because the home rule legislature
petent, and would do so again,
ticket, composed of a majority of
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iyrnorant element of Hawaiians?
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not be elected instead of Wilcox,
concerned, there is no question
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visht is the . man to send. If
Kuhio, backed by his ro

. Two years ago, the election
to rneau something, . but under

home rulers have resorted to

able body men. Now, Brother Testa,-.whic- should you do,
stand with the intelligent Hawaii tns for progressive government,
or hung to of a demagogue like Wilcox, who. boasts of

dominating
prejudice,

Kuhio should
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citizen

matter

skirts

but what Pinice Kuhio, elected as a republican, and going to con-

gress cs a republican, tan practically whatever he asks in
reason, from his republican brotners in ttie House. Wilcox could
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what point of one looks at it the election of Prince Kuhio to
Congress U so all important that the election of Wilcox, calmly
considered, appears simply a huge burlesque. If a subsidy is to
be secured for the Prince Kuhio a relative of the queen
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playing on race feelings and race prejudices in the present campaign,
because the day for class prejudices aud class .privileges has
passed. It is not now a question of whetner the white man or the
Hawaiian shall rule, because under our present form .of govern
ment, every citizen is a peer of every other' citizen,, and the qjes
turn of the greatest good to the greatest number can only be solved
by the selection of the best men for. office,, regardless off race or
color. This truth is growing, and will finally control in the Islands,
and till it does control, the affairs of the Territory will be'misman
aged. There is now strong hope to believe- - that the present . elec
tion.will placa the intelligence of the Islands in control of its nat
ional and local political affairs. '

Maui has just reason to feel proud of the men who are running
for the legislature oh the republican ticket. To begin with, there is
not one of them who is not admittedly an honest, square man. In the
second place.their intelligence is in sdih marked contrast to- - that of
the bulk of 'the'home rule candidates thht a disinterested man can
but smile at the contrast. Save for Beckley perhaps this is glaringly
true, and as a matter of fact Becttely himself becanie a homo ruler'
because he failed to get the republiktlf nomination' on Molokai two
years ago.The personnel of the repcblifean ticket ch Maui s one to
be proud of, and us indications now strongly point to a clean sweep
on Maui this fall, it may be predicted that Maui will feel proud of
her representatives in the next legislature.

3$ It is rumored on Maui, though whether true or not the News
does not know, that Judge Humphrey of Honolulu and Judge Little
of Hilo are quietly opposing Prince Kuhio, and throwing their
influence to Wilcox. It this be true, the motive can readily "be

understood. When Satan, overcome, reeled and fell from5 the
ramparts of Heaven, he drew many great, but lesser, lights with
him. If it be not true, Jr-dg- Humphrey and Judge Little should
be informed of the vicious ruinor at onee in order thVt they may
correct it in haste.

'

jJ3? Tho substitution of oil for coal cihio just in the nick of time
for Hawaii. As an economic measure.it will mean hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars saved to the .Islands every (yearf and it n

the hands of the planters in the cortesc for a world's
market for sugar.

S Georgia, which is one of the noted cotton states of the South,
now realizes more aunually from its: peach than its cotton crop.
?np:ar is row the staple of the Islauds, but with sisal, coffee, bana- -

i'.u :;ii.. jiiv i !"! on, tin; history of Georgia inty e
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The Rainbow.

"Rainbow pold" used to be the
warp and woof of many a childish
dream. The pot of treasure buried
"where the end of the bow .touches
khe j( round" has, been searched for
by trusting children again.and ngaita.
The present generation of childhood
is so blase, howeyer, that such gentle
fantasies are apt to be received with
Rcorn. , v ,

There are iriany lastiti; supersti-
tions connected with the arch of

promise, however. In many coun-

tries the rainbow a spoken of as be-in- g

a great bent! pump or siphon
tube, drawing water from the gea by
mechanical moans,

In partis of Russia, in the Don coun-

try arid' also In Moscow and vicinity,
the ralwbew is known by a word which
is equivalent to "the bent water
pipe." In nearly all dialects
it is known by terms signifying "the
cioutl biphon," aud in Hungary it" is
"the pump," "Noah's pump" or
"God's pump." i . ,

In the proving of Charkov, tHissia,.

the rainbow i said to drain the wells,
and to prevent this many are provid-

ed with heavy, tight fil'tin's-ton- plat-

forms. In the province of Saratov
the bow is said to be under the
coulrol o three auJ.;olR,. one of whom

pumps the water, the second "feeds"
the clouds, and third sends the rain.

The Malayan natives call it by the
same name that they do the banded
wateir Cbba,' only that they add
"bobo," meaning double headed, the
equivalent in English being "the
double headed water snake." ...

' The Turkish children are told that
if they can touch the- rainbow they
will at once have silver heads, eyes
of ruby and teeth of gold. .. In Greece
they say that the person so- unfor-

tunate as to stumble over the end cf
the rainbow will hive His or her sex
changed iustantly.1

Her'VSew.

A' little three-year-ol- d miss while
her mother v.as trying to get her to
sleep became interested in a peculiar
noise and asked what it was.

"A cricket, dear," replied her
mother.

"Well," remarked tho little1 lady,
"he ought tor get himself oiled."
Chicago News.

Hurrah.

"Hurrah!" It used to be "Hurry !"
and the cry is as old as England.'; It
Is tho batllecryof the old Ibrse
vikir,g3 as they swept down to burn
and murder among the peaceful Brit-
ish. "Tur, aie!" was their waiCry,
which means, "Thor, aid!" an appeal
tor help to Thor, the god of battles.

Fop Reliable
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EaFERT DENTISTS do j our woVk:

They are gi aduatesand OST
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Tht One Man. Right.

Copernicus was a--t one time alone
in his belief that theearth and planets
revolved round the sun, Galileo was
right when lie asserted that the moon
revolves roundl tho earth, and so was
Columbuwben he asserted the possi J

bility of sailing round the world. Uvt
in all' these cases it is possible that
others, unknown to fame, may have'
shared their beliefs. i

There are two instances in which
one man was absolutely right and, so
far as we know, all the rest of man-
kind wrong. One was that of New-
ton, the discoverer of the principle
of universal gravitation, tind the
other was that of John Uarveyi, who
was absolutely alone in his coniction
that the blood circulates throujjh the
veins and arteries' of living animals.
In this instance so universal' was the
disbelief that his fdlluw doctors nick-
named him "the quack," or "circuU- -

tor, and tho word survives, to this
day as the nairlb' of one who makes a
profession of medical knowledge
which he dees not possess.

A Soft Answer,

Dibbs (rather shortsighted, over
itaking total stranger and slapping
him on hack from behind) Hello,
'old fellonl How are you? So glad
to see you again. Yh'd have
.thought of meet

Stranger Confound you, sirl'IIow
dare you strike me in that black-
guardly manner? You ought' to bj
more careful that you've' cot the
right person..

Dibbs Really,, sir.'- - I1 miist. apolo
gize, but I took you foi the Earl
of , The likeness is reallv won

Stranger (giatiy riiollfied) Say
no more, sir, i.enireit.. 1 quite see
how the mistake oceured. Magnid- -

ceut weather, ls'nt it? Good morn-
ing to you; good morning. Loudon
'Answers..

Historic Trees.

Litchfield, Conn., has more historic
trees than any other town in New
England. ' Among others are two
elms planted by John C. Calhoun, a
sycamore said to bo one of the thir
teen planted by Oliver Wolcott.
signer of tho Declaration of Indepen- -

oence, ana uamea arter the thirteen
original colonies; an elm whioh serv
cd as a whipping post in colonial
days, vnd willow tree which ,grew
from a walking stick stuck ia the
ground by Colonel Talmadge, the
AfriPi ioau omcer who captured Major
Auire, the British spy: - -

How" Do You Make a Circle?

The intelligence of people may be
gauged by asking them to mak-- n

uurolo on paper with a pencil and not
ing in wnicn oirection the hand is
moved. 1 he good student In a math
ematical clas draws circles from left
to right. The inferiority of the softer
sex, as well as tho male dunc.ps. is
shown by their drawing from right to
leu., .asyium pa lien is ao the same.
ljouaon amuy jJoctor,

New UP-TO-DA- TE

"The Expert Dentists"

The NoPain Specialists

UP-TO-DA- TE ..

visiting Honolulu, have tho SKILLED
- , .

graduates of very many years' c'xper- -

' i s
THE FAMOUS :

Cutter Whiskey

leuce. ineir material is the very BEST that any Dentist can use.
Gold Crown Silver Fillings 50 cts. no more.

' '

White Crown J.Jest Amalgam $ 1.00 Painless '

Bridge Work Gold Fillings, i:00 and up Extractions
PerTontU J Full set teeth, $5.00 ..

All their work FULLY GUARANTEED. No eharge for examinations.
Lady assistant.

All Inst runouts thoroughly sterilized before being.used eiit h tune.
THE EXPERT DENTISTS. 215 Hotel Street Opp. linfon',

The LARGEST Dentist Offices in Honolulu.

BE
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pure perfect and the acme of

excellence. Combining it with

BARTLETT WATER
it makes the finest high balls.

LOVEJOY & CO.v I

Limited
, CORNER MRK'ET AND MAIN STREETS, ;

-- v. : ! ; 'MA 171.

IAO HOTEL
MON CIIEONG, Prop--

First Class Restaurant

ls at All Hour '

t'rmh Bread, Pies and Cakes;-Cigars- ,

Cigarettes & Tobacco

Canned fruits of all kinds, jellies arid

jams for rale.
High St., Wailuku.

ENGINEERS, CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Qias. Crowell

Carpenter? and Contractor

Plans and Estimates ;

Famished on Short Notice

Office and Shop in Giles Building

Hioii St. Wailuku,

P. E. LAMAR & CO.

Contractors & Engineers.
We solicit all kinds of construction

work, such as Railroad,' Gov't
Roads, Reservoirs, Ditches,

Wells, Tunnels, etc., etc.

P. E LAMAR,'

Mem. Tech Soc.Pac. Coast,
Manager

Walluku, maul

L A. HARRIS
Sign Painting, House Paint-
ing, Paper Hanging and
Interior Decorating.

Estimates furnished and mail
orders for signs on any part of

.. Maui promptly executed.

SKATING- - RINK," Wailuku, Maui.

JAMES H. PAINTER

Scientific Horse Shoeing

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES AND
WAGONS BUILT, REPAIRED
ANT) PAINTED.

GENERAL BLACKSMITHING

h SHOP IN OLD J. HIKING
BUILDING, NEAR CORNER
MAIN & MARKET STREETS,

WAILUKU, MAUI,

KAHULUI

R. R, CO.

IMPORTERS
And Dealers a

J LUMBER

COAL
BUILDINfr MATERIAL

AGENTS

Wildef 'S.S. Co.

Terminals at Wa'iliiku,
Spreckeisville anti
Paia. . .

CENTRAL OFFICE

Ialvului, Maui.

KAHULUI
Saloon

Yonr Brand 0f

Ice Cold Beer

Always On Tap
Choice Wine for Bar and Tabic Uso

Co'd Drinks and All Varieties of
Aerated and Mineral Waters

A. K. STENDER Proprietou
Kahului . Maui

Kalei Narii

Saloon
Wm. WHITE, Prop.

Complete Stock
Of .; .

First Class Wines & Liquor?

Prlmo, Seattle & Budweiser

ICE COLD

LAHAINA, MAUI.

The Aloha

Jajoon
T. B. LYONS', Prop.

Ice Cold Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND

r , i 1

First Class Wines & Liquors
A

Prlmo and Seattle Beep

Market St., (Adjoining old Meat
Market). 4

WAILUKU . . MAUI.

icfariifl & Co:

Opposite Wailuku, Depot

Wholesale & ReiaH Liquor Dealers,

' ageintPs f-o- r

Schlltz Doer'that madtMiiwaukee famous,
Anheuser Busch & John yieland New rtrew.
O. P. 6. Ilourbon, Rye & Soar-mas-

Old Gov't, plj Peppei Cape Ifocn Whtskoy.
Duffy's pure mall & Tweed's pure malt Whiskey',

Celebrated John Dewar A D.C.L.Seotoh Whiskey
D. C. L. Old Tom, & London Dry, Honeysucliln
Pa'.Ul Tree, &'Palm Boom Gin.

Kohler A Van Burgens wine & the famous Ingle
nook wines, G.H.Mumm & Co. ex-dr- Champagne

We make a specialty of shipping.

LAHAINA

SALOON
;Matt, McCann Proprietor ,

Choice Brands
America & Sc&tch Whiskey

. . : ; -
Beer, Ale and Wine- -

Ice Cold Drinks '

Lhalna, Mqul T. MY

LOVEJOY

OquorDealers

AGENTS FOR
fialnier Bottled Ker, of Seattle
C. Harpy & Co; Oncle Sam"Wme

Cellars antt nistiiioru . r

V

ii j i

Jesse Moore. Whiskey 1 ,
Inaam nim n 1 1 r i r iiicam rure nye.yyniSK
Long Life WhisVey '" '

Lexington Club Old Bourbon Whiskey
Walnatlwe '. .
J F Cutter's-Whiske- ; - 'v

Moet 4 Chandbn White SeaL Cham- -
,

WaaCCP.


